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Schedule Questionnaire to the Surveyed Child Labourers

1) Name of the child labour
2) Age and sex
3) Type of the work engaged
4) Educational status
5) How was the school experience?
6) How were the teachers?
7) Was there any corporal punishment?
8) What was your grade while you were in school?
9) Why did you leave school?
10) Are your other classmates working somewhere?
11) Do you know why they are working?
12) When did you meet them last time?
13) Did you immediately joined to the work after you left the school?
14) How did you get this job?
15) Whether hazardous / non hazardous
16) Whether organized / unorganized
17) Duration of the present work
18) Did you have any probationary period?
19) Did you get any wage during your training period?
20) Total hours of work per day.
21) How many children are working with you at present?
22) What could be their age?
23) What about your employer?
24) Are you serving in his house also?
25) Total wage of the child labour
26) Mode of the payment (daily/weekly/monthly)
27) Total working hours per day
28) Days of leave you could avail per month.
29) Have you given any protective measurement?
30) What is the most risky aspect in your job?
31) How do you overcome it?
32) What are the common ailments that you had to face?
33) Does your boss have any first aid box?
34) When did you injure last time?
35) How did it happen?
36) Did you get any compensation from your employer?
37) Does any senior worker teaching you the technique involved in your work?
38) Can you work independently now?
39) Would you like to change your present job?
40) If yes why? If not why?
41) Are you satisfied with this job?
42) Are you satisfied about the treatment of your boss?
43) Do you think you are keep being exploiting?
44) If yes how? If not why?
45) Was there any raiding on you working place by the police/labour officials.
46) Did they ask you anything?
47) Do you have any chances for recreation?
48) Would you like to go to school again?
49) If yes why? If not why?
50) Don’t you like mid-day-meal & other new schemes?
51) Do you like special residential schools?
52) How would you like to spend your free time?
53) For what purpose your wage is keeping being used by your parents?
54) Are you getting any special food/treatment at your house?
55) What is your future plan?
56) How long would you like to continue with the same job?
57) Have you ever heard about child rights?